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Summary 

The following review of developments in the supply services being provided 

to Member States is submitted in order that the Board nay decide whether it 

wishes to reconsider the question of a percentage charge based on purchases for 

the supply services rendered to governments. 

1, Review of 1951 Supply Services 

Since the eighth session of the Executive Board there have been a number 

of developments relating to the supply services being provided to Member States• 

Total requests for purchases, supported by firm financial arrangements^ have 

amounted, during 1951 to ^1^680,000. The service has been used by Member 

Governments and by the United Nations Korean Relief Agency and the United Nations 

Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East. In the case 

of governments^ practically the whole of the procurements commissioned have 

been for insecticides, i^iile the United Nations
1

 agencies
1

 requirements have 

been for a general range of medical supplies and equipment. In addition to 

firm orders received, enquiries from governments totalling in value Й47 у ООО 

have been received， approximately ^150,000 of "which is for insecticides and the 

balance mostly for drugs and pharmaceuticals• 

Supply of insecticides is dealt v/lth in detail in a separate document"^" 

and it is only necessary to state here that the 90% of the volume of firm 

requests for insecticides are at present delayed in execution pending the 

decision of the United States Government on the application for increased 

export allocations. 
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2о Conditions applying to the provision of Supply Services 
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In order to define the basis upon which the World Health 0rgani2;a.ti
v
on ； 

•undertakes purchases on behalf of Member Governments
f
 and particularly in order 

to avoid the possibility of future misunderstandings^ a standard letter* setting 

out the extent of the responsibilities which the Organization undertakes in the 

transaction is despatched to áll IJember Governments which- request WHO to make 

purchases on their behalf
4
 A copy of this standard letter is annexed, 

3q Alternative Methods of Operation 一 Service Charge or Reimbursement of 
Direct Out-of-Pocket Expenses 丨 …“…••• 

, > 一
 : • 1 

At its last session thë Executive Board had before it a report…dealing in 
. ‘ • ‘ . . • ： •. ' - , , 

detail with tha scope of the supply service s ând outlining the. considerations for 

the future# The Board approved the report on measures adopted to provide further 

services in connexion with medical supplies to governments on request and asked 

the Director-General to continue his efforts along the lines set out. 

Paragraph 3 of the report mentionéd that no specific charge was being made to 

Member Governments for purchases made on their behalf^ but that direct expenses 

incurred in effecting procurements, such as cable s ̂  long distance telephone calls, 

etc
e
 would be charged to the government conüern¿d« A reference was made to the 

fact that the Pan American Sanitary Bureau applies asina 11 service charge in order 

partly to cover the costs of this service« At the Fifth Meeting of the Directing 

Council of the PASB and Third Meeting of the Regional Coimïiitte© for the Americas 

of the УЩО held in Washington; DC, 24 September 1951 - 2 October 1951, the 
• •； • 2 

ргосщ-eraent policy of the PASB was reviewed and the following resolution carried» 

i 
~ Off, Rec, World Hlth Crg

e
 36, Annex 9, рЛО 

r. I —-.1.. - - . .и- I I •! !!•• . « . . . I и I I .- .1. .- . 

EB9/21, Resolution XXIX 
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"WHEREAS 

It is necessary to establish a basic policy regarding the procurement 
services performed by the Pan American Sanitary Bureau^ 

THE DIRECTING COUNCIL 

RESOLVES: 

1. That the following provisions be made part of the internal 
regulations of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau concerning procurement 
procedures; 

(a) the Bureau shall furnish procurement services only to non-profit 
institutions and agencies under the jurisdiction of the Minister 
and/or Director of Health of the respective country3 . 

(b) the 3 per cent service charge now in effect shall be continued， 
and will be applied only on the net cost of the items purchased; 

(c) before purchases are made， an amount equal to the total cost as 
estimated by the Bureau shall be deposited in dollars to the 
credit of the Bureau, т/vhich can draw freely upon that amount to 
make payments, including partial payments, âs they become due. 
Such a deposit shall be made either by check or bank draft 
payable on sight to the Bureau^ or by irrevocable letter of 
credit payable to the Bureau upon demand j 

(d) partial shipments may be made, and upon completion of the 
purchase the Bureau shall send to the respective purchaser a 
statement of account together with the supporting documents. The 
Government concerned, may at any time request a statement of 
account to date and/or the refund of unexpended balances. Form 
letters shall be used wherever possible to acknowledge the 
receipt of orders, transmit documents， e t c” as an economy 
measure; 

(e) Any discount or other saving shall be passed on to 'the Governinent 
concerned. When quotations are requested for the purpose of 
comparison with prices submitted by local dealers^ the Bureau 
shall be so informed. The acceptance of quotations and 
authorization to purchase shall be the responsibility of the 
Government, as shall also be the responsibility to deposit funds 
with the Bureau in time to take advantage of the prices offered 
in a given quotation» The Bureau shall not be responsible for 
any increase in price j 

(f) In all cases the Governments shall supply import permits, if 
required， at the tine that purchase orders are authorized; 

(g) It shall be understood that the Bureau neither buys nor sells 
but acts merely as a non-profit agent for the Member Governments 
for whose convenience procurement services are made available» 



2c That orders received by tho Виг
л

еаи pr:зor to the adoption of 
this resolution shall b e hancLlcd under the . condi tions proviouiily in effect о 

3o To instruct -tlie .Director of the Рал Anoriciin Sanitary Bureau to 
transmit the text of this resolution to all Member Governments

0
" 

The Directing Council had before it a draft- revoluti on proponed by the 

Executive CoiTunitteo which would have chango-d the basis on which the PilSB 

would n?.ake charges for supply services to Governments to .that adopted by 

the Boardo ïh.e charged to Governments thoi'eundor wcmlci havo "been 

on a net cost basic cf items purchased plus shipping and other administrative 

expenses for cables, long distance'telephone calls, 3tCi diroctly relating 

to the purchase» 

During the discussion several objections to the proposed chan-G^ v^re 

nade by nerfoers of the Council^ among then? 

(1) the change would result in o,n added administrativo burden for the 

Bureau involving аз it did the maintenance of very strict accounting 

for minor disbursements in respect of each order to produce a long,； 

detailed statement of expenses; 、 

(2) goverraient fiscal offices would experience difficulty in minute audit 

of such statements^ and 

(3) from the point of vic^v of goverrment financing it was preferable to 

know i n advanco the extent of the coinnit^ierits rather then to receive a 

bill for expenses inciu^rod at the conclusion of the trcmsaction. 

The Pircctor cf the Bureau'suggested that if tlie Ilemhers of the World 

Health Graniza tion in other parts of the world, are not required under the 

Executive Board ; s decision to pay a 3窝 chargée Me:ùbers of the fen American 

Sanitary Bureau should not be obliged to do so о On tha other hand he felt 

thcit if the Council decided to continuo the charge it was desirable that 

the same arrangeniont bo made for purchases on behalf of countries in other 

parts of the vrorld since a single mot hod for piarchcses desirable、， This 

point да？ not specifically clarificad in thé PASB rasolutiorio Should the 

Exceptivo Boai^d decide to adopt a straight percentage charge for services 

of this nature? in lieu of the more complicated detailed charts for specific 
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costs, it is' suggested that the payment of the charge for countries in 

the region of the Americas^ also Members of the Pan American Sanitary 

Organization, be'for the account of the PASO, and that the payment from 

other areas of the world be for the account of ÏJHO. The Supply Section 

in the "Washington Office is now staffed by personnel paid from funds of 

both PASB and VvHO and an equitable division of costs of the supply 

service could be made between the two Organizations. 
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ANNEX 

Sir, • 

т

Яе wish to thank you for your instructions to •. • •
 9
 •. , • • 

to purchase on your behalf 

"'"In accordance m t h the decision of the Executive Board at its eighth 
session， we are happy to perform the services involved in carrying out your 
instructions without making any charge for the services of our staff # Only those 
out-of-pocket costs and expenses directly incurred by us in carrying out these 
instructions y e « g” cables> long distance telephone calls, sampling and testing 
charges,、etc” will be reimbursed from the funds you are providing for these 
purchases 

life agree to buy the goods referred to above on your behalf and will devote 
the same care and attention to these purchases as we would devote to our own 
purchases^ but our responsibility is limited to placing orders with suppliers 
for the goods in accordance with the specifications stated herein. You will 
understand, that we cannot accept responsibility for errors of judgment either in 
relation to the market or otherwise

9
 or errors or omissions of our staff made in 

good faith, though you may rest assured that every effort -will be made to avoid 
such happenings, 

* 

ESTIMATED COST 

It is estimated that the sum of • 
will be required to carry out the purchase； insurance and shipment to • • • « « 
of the above nentioned goods• This ostinate is based on.the information on 
ruling prices available to us at the tirae of making our inquirió s > but you will 
appreciate that owing to possible changes in the market we can provide no-
undertaking that the goods requested will be delivered at this total cost* In 
the event of the cost of the goods exceeding the anount estimated, owing either 
to market fluctuations or for any other reasons, it is understood that you will 
accept the goods at the prices actually paid by uso would, of course, consult 
t7ith you before placing orders，should their value substantially exceed our 
original estimated total cost« 

SHIPMENT AND INSURANCE 

It is confirmed that we are to arrange for shipment of goods from the point 
of receipt of goods to the port of • consigned to 

In the absence of specific instructions within reasonable 
time before the date of shipment, m will select a shipper« Failing ether 
instructions, standard marine insurance^ *war risk excluded, will be taken out in 
your name covering the cost of the goods^ plus freight, plus 10 窝,with a first 
class insurer• 

1 This paragraph is subject to such revision as nay bo appropriate based on any 
decision ivhich may be taken by the Executive Board at its ninth session® 
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PAYMENT 

Purchase action can only be commenced when either , 

(a) the currency required as estimated above has been deposited to the credit 
of the account of the World Health Organization with 

争 o r 

(b) an irrevocable credit, valid for twelve months permitting part payments and 
expressed in terms "which will permit the World Health Organization to draw 
against the credit on presentation of pro forma invoices for goods and the 
Organization's certification of other expenditures incurred, has been 
established in favour of the World Health Organization in the currency 
stated above v/ith a first class bank payable in 

The transfer to our account of the requisite funds vd.ll be construed as your 
acceptance of the terms set out in this letter» 

On completion of the purchase, shipment and insurance of the goods, a 
statement of account will be prepared and any balance of funds not required will 
be placed at your disposal• In the event of the currency provided being 
insufficient to complete the purchase^ shipment and insurance of the total 
quantity of goods referred to above^ we m i l notify you of the additional 
currency required, and until this further sun is furnished will purchase part 
only of the goods referred to above to the extent of the sufficiency of the 
currency actually in our hands. 

GENERAL 

These instructions to purchase will be carried out on the following basis 
which you will be deemed to have accepted when you provide funds for the 
purchasei 

1» We will use our best endeavours and our best judgment to buy at the most 
advantageous conditions of yáiich we are aware of the goods referred to 
above in accordance with the specifications stated» . Unless you 
specifically request sampling or testing of any or all of the goods prior 
to shipment, the supplier

1

s certificate of conformity with specifications 
will be accepted by us« We cannot undertake to locate specific supplies 
although we will гхее our best endeavours to do so* 

2» Orders placed under these instructions will specify to the suppliers that 
the purchases are being made on behalf of your governrient» 

3# The Organization m i l use its best endeavours to obtain the necessary-
licences or other government authorizations for export^ but the acceptance 
by the Organization oí your purchase instructions in no way implies that 
such authorizations will be granted by the government of the supplying 
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country. It is understood that you will ensure that any necessary inç»ort 

licences will be provided in sufficient time» 

4 . The specifications of the goods referred to above are assumed to be 
accurate and sufficiently detailed.for purchasing purposes. 

In cases where we may be unsuccessful in locating certain of the goods夕 
•while proceeding with the purchase of the remainder^ we will advise you, 
where possible， suggesting alternatives and requesting further instructions• 

6® We will provide you with copies of all purchase orders and you will note 
that all our purchase orders require the supplier

T

 s certificate that the 
goods so supplied are in accordance with the specifications! but unless 
otherwise arranged our responsibility is limited to obtaining the supplier

1

s 
certification。 Copies of all invoices, shipping and insurance documents 
will also be furnished to you® In the event of 

(a) the goods as supplied not conforming to specifications 
(b) short delivery 
(c) loss or damage in transit 

we will actively assist you in the preparation and processing of claims, 
but it is understood that our responsibility is limited to this assistance. 

In view of the special situation of the World Health Organization as an 
international specialized agency of the United Nations, and in view of the 
sovereign rights of your Government, it is agreed， in the event of any claims 
or disputes arising in connexion with the performance of these instructions or 
in connexion with any contracts made with other parties in pursuance of these 
instructions, that such claims or disputes shall Ъе settled by way of arbitration 
following the standard arbitration procedures employed by us in the conduct of 
our normal business. 

We ti'ust that you will find the basis outlined in this letter satisfactory 
to you and assure you that for our part we will do everything in our power to 
carry out your instructions as promptly and efficiently as possible

#
 We look 

forward to receiving notification of the transfer of funds "which will operate 
automatically as соnfirniation of your instructions^ 

We feel sure you will understand thu necessity for our defining the 
responsibilities which we' are undertaking on your behalf and we much appreciate 
the confidence -which you have reposed in us as a further proof of the close and 
friendly relations existing between your Government and the World Health 
Organisation. ‘ 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 


